CRP Line Action Plan for Tyne Valley Community Rail Partnership
Name of CRP

Tyne Valley Community Rail Partnership

Date range covered by this plan

April 2021 – March 2022

CRP Officer Name

Fiona M Forsythe (30 hours a week)

Dated: 4th March 2021

Project workers: Sue Hayman for TPE funded Treasures of Tyne Valley, and for XC funded Welcome…Explore
Project workers for multi-agency funded Our Place Maureen Lawrie and Joseph Codling
CRP Line Website and Social
Media Channels

www.tvcrp.org.uk

Description of Community Rail
Partnership

TVCRP was formed in 2004 to work with the rail industry and the 14 communities which have stations between Newcastle and
Carlisle. TVCRP is a not for profit company, with around 30 organisations, many town and parish councils along the line, who are
shareholder members. A full list of these organisations is available from our Company Secretary. Organisational membership of
TVCRP provides the opportunity for organisations to vote at our AGM. We work with a range of partners, these include, Journey
Enterprises (a local charity) and Newcastle College Rail Academy.

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, You Tube – TVCRP

We currently (March 2021) have nine directors who, along with board members, hold portfolio for areas of our action plan. We look
to these portfolio holders to bring their expertise, knowledge and experience to steer the actions in these areas.
Major infrastructure notes
affecting the CRP Line
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Two trains per hour west of Hexham were introduced in May 2019 (previously an hourly service) (Service modified during 2020-21
due to COVID) Three trains per hour Newcastle – Hexham were introduced in May 2019, which provides good connectivity at
Newcastle and Carlisle to North/South services. One of the region’s major shopping centres, the MetroCentre, is on route.

Strategic Aims and Objectives
of the CRP

As recorded in TVCRP’s Memorandum of Association:
3. The aims of the Company in relation to the Newcastle to Carlisle line (The Tyne Valley Railway) shall be to seek to:
a) Provide a voice for the community
i. Drawing on local insight to advocate for local people’s views on rail travel
ii. Informing the rail industry about the needs of local communities to bring their views to decisions about services and
infrastructure
iii. Fulfilling the role of critical friend to the railway industry
iv. Developing effective engagement with local authorities on rail related issues.
b) Promote sustainable and healthy travel
i. Seeking to understand local needs and placing the railway at the heart of sustainable journeys through partnership
activity
ii. Understanding and addressing the importance of the ‘last mile’ experience in relation to rail
facilities, providing relevant information and support to create more integrated journeys
iii. Assisting with travel planning and encouraging a model shift towards walking and cycling.
c) Bring communities together, supporting diversity and inclusion
i. Seeking to unlock the social value of the railway
ii. Helping to build and support integrated communities
iii. Opening up the railways to a wider group of people
iv. Making railways more accessible
v. Providing children, young people and others with the skills and confidence needed to access the opportunities it offers
vi. Opening up opportunities for volunteering that develops new skills and tackles isolation.
d) Support social and economic development
i. Assist the railway industry to help local communities prosper; make a greater social impact and support local
regeneration
ii. Promote and enhance tourism and leisure travel to support small businesses and social
enterprise development
iii. Support links with Heritage Railways through joint promotion and collaboration
iv. In conjunction with the rail industry make better use of railway land and stations where potential opportunities exist
v. Help the railway community to identify local opportunities for development in line with local needs and aspirations
And such other activities as may be appropriate to achievement of the aims (a) and (d) aforementioned.
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TOCs involved with delivery of
the CRP
Number of hours available

Stations and footfall
(2017/2018)
(2018/2019)
(2019/2020)
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Northern is the sole operator between Carlisle and Newcastle. However, we work in partnership with Cross Country, Avanti, LNER
and TPE on a number of projects.
The Officer is salaried for 30 hours per week and is supported by a range of board members who hold portfolio for each section of
the action plan. Our project workers are engaged to deliver distinct projects. For each of our projects, we have a steering group or
project board comprising of directors, board members and members of the community or academic institution as relevant.
Dunston 12,966 (16,488) (19,698) MetroCentre 335,088 (301,738) (298,940) Blaydon 14,116 (21,428) (32,842) Wylam 104,306
(97,642) (107,854) Prudhoe 147,230 ( 140,394 ) (159,668) Stocksfield 56,434 (59,380) (59,352) Riding Mill 25,434 (26,688)
(32,532) Corbridge 54,170 (54,384) (62,522) Hexham 345,786 (342,808) (372,090) Haydon Bridge 30,554 (37,504 ) (46,438)
Bardon Mill 10,482 (9,394) (10,306) Haltwhistle 69,966 (70,458) (81,244) Brampton 18,540 (17,032) ( 15,850) Wetheral 25,894
(26,820) (39,014)
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Structure of Board
TVCRP board meets monthly, with the exception of August and December. Our directors (D) and portfolio holders are:

Chair/inclusiveness
Vice Chair/Company Secretary/Projects Director
Communities
Education
Finance, Legal and Governance
Interfaces (developing relationships with the
transport industry)

Buildings /Health and safety/Risk Assessment
Marketing, communications, events
Tourism
TV Rail Users Group/ User Engagement Director
Young Persons Engagement
Directors without portfolio who support across
functions

Malcolm Chainey (D)
Sue Seymour
Julie Gibbon (D)
Marie Addison
Acting - CRO
Colin Moore (D)
Gareth Evans (D) resigned Dec
2020 due to work
commitments
Chair is holding this portfolio
Allan White (D)
Anne Ridley (D) John Beedle
Anne Ridley (D)/John
Scott/Nigel Jarvis
Patrick Rice (D)
Joseph Codling (D)
Philip Clark (D) and David
Williams (D)

We have a number of volunteers who bring a range of skills. For (nearly) each community along the line we have a Community Ambassador. These are our ‘go to’ people
when we want to find contacts or information, and they help us to spread knowledge about our work. Some of our volunteers undertake specific roles such as press officer
and photographer. We also have a ‘Station Tsar’, Simon Armstrong, encouraging station adoption groups and being a conduit between the groups.
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Forward
During 2020-21, Board members undertook a substantial piece of work, exploring our understanding of the Four Pillars outlined in the DfT’s Community Rail strategy. The
result was the creation of four strategies – one for each Pillar. This exercise highlighted that the health of TVCRP as a not for profit company was not clearly addressed
within the four Pillars. Therefore a fifth strategy (or Pillar) has been written to explore ways in which TVCRP might achieve resilience and work towards increased
sustainability as an organisation.
In January 2021, we held an event via Zoom for our volunteers and other members of the community. At this event we introduced the Pillars from the Community Rail
strategy and through break out rooms, asked the participants to consider actions which would support our delivery of these pillars.
From our work on writing strategies and from our January event, five action plans have been produced. These plans are not the task based action plans of previous years,
but seek to provide a pathway for our work to deliver the DfT Community Rail strategy.
COVID has inevitably constrainted some of our workstreams during 2020-21. As a result there are three funded projects which we will advance once we are able to promote
rail travel. These projects are:
Our Place (multiple funders) Whilst this is a free App developed at Newcastle University, we have employed 2 project officers to create content for the App. We
are developing content in this App to encourage people to explore our communities, through activities and walks. There will also be some on train activities.
- Treasures of the Tyne Valley (Funded by TPE), this project aims to produce copy and trails for leaflets (and our website) on specific themes eg real ale by train,
family walks, etc part of the project is to take the TVCRP travelling show to other stations to promote short breaks by train to the area
- Welcome…explore (Funded by Cross Country), this project seeks to grow and train volunteers to be available at Haltwhistle station to meet and greet visitors.
The project aims to build understanding such that volunteers may be recruited to greet visitors at other stations in summer months
Our work with Wallsend Local History Society to commemorate the evacuation of children from Tyneside to Haltwhistle has been turned from face to face events and
journeys to commissioning a film to record the stories of surviving evacuees and host families plus creating permanent memorials to the events at Newcastle and
Haltwhistle Stations'. We hope to conclude this piece of work in 2021. We continue to seek new projects which will engage new audiences, particularly linked to health and
well being. Through 2021, we will continue to secure funding to enable work to be undertaken on the JAMM App (Just a Mindful Minute). This App seeks to engage people
in simple exercises which can be undertaken whilst waiting for a train, or walking to and from a station.
As we compile this action plan, the largest project which TVCRP has undertaken, the £500k refurbishment of the wooden buildings at Haltwhistle Station is nearing
completion. We look forward to welcoming tenants to the studios/office spaces and of course welcoming passengers to the improved waiting facilities.
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Pillar One Action Plan 2021-2022 (Director in bold, lead responsibility, other Directors and volunteers will be involved in each action point)

Action Point

Continue to develop
understanding amongst
Community Ambassadors
and volunteers of the
Community Rail Strategy and
TVCRP strategies. Ensure
relevance of roles and
establish programme of
regular dialogue between
TVCRP and volunteers
Explore potential for
research on service provision
amongst communities
Develop regular
communication pathways
with elected members (local
government, MP’s, TfN)
which shows CRPs can help
deliver their strategies
Ensure the CRP has
followed/liked MPs/local
authority social media
threads. Look for
opportunities to engage on
social media
Support TVRUG to develop a
strong user voice
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Responsibility/
Other directors to be
involved
Finance Director
Marketing Director

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Work done to date

Small budget to cover
meetings/publications

Through 2021-22

2021 Circulated Pillars to Community
Ambassadors, volunteers and station
adoption groups

Interfaces Director
User Experiences Director

Would require distinct project
funding

Through 2021-22

User Experience Director/
Interfaces (Chair)

Nil budget impact

Through 2021-22

Marketing Director

Nil budget impact

Through 2021-22

User Experience Director

Small budget may be required for
feasibility projects

Through 2021-22

Recent years engagement with Hexham
MP (through Gilsland campaign)
Engagement with Blaydon MP (new
access and Friends of Blaydon Stn)

Distinct funding may be required
for projects
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Map existing knowledge of
our understanding of
communities and seek to
resolve gaps
Ask communities, through
our Community
Ambassadors, to review
pages on our website for
accuracy of the information
on their own communities

Projects Director/
User Experience Director

Through 2021-22

Marketing Director

Nil budget impact

Before summer 2021

Continue to review the need
to provide paper timetables
in the heart of our
communities

Marketing Director

Small budget required

In time for May 2021
timetable

Explore maximising ticket
retail Apps to promote the
area (eg is there any
advertising which the Apps
could carry?)

Marketing Director

Small budget may be required for
feasibility projects
Distinct funding may be required
for projects

Through 2021-22

Continue to maintain
dialogue with Train
Operating Companies,
responding to timetable
consultations, requests for
material for marketing
campaigns etc

Chair

Nil budget impact

Through 2021-22

For previous timetable changes, TVCRP
has distributed paper timetables at
stations and placed them in key
community areas

2020 Regular meetings and briefings
with RD Northern NE
Stakeholder/community managers
from Northern, XC, LNER, Avanti attend
board meetings

Pillar Two Action Plan 2021-2022 (Director in bold, lead responsibility, other Directors and volunteers will be involved in each action point)

Action Point

Responsibility/
Other director to be
involved

ACTIVE TRAVEL (including walking and cycling)
Work with businesses along
Projects Director
the route to proactively
Marketing Director
encourage travel to and from
work and meetings by train
(eg Essity, Egger, Berry, Daisy
etc)
Develop station or local
Projects Director
travel plans working with
schools, students

Publish walking routes from
stations along the route and
circular walking routes at
stations to attract leisure
visitors and support travel
planning and promotion
Research signposting to
stations between Newcastle
and Carlisle from footpaths,
bridleways etc and are clear
of National Cycle maps
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Projects Director
Marketing Director

Infrastructure Director

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Work done to date

May require small budget for a
business event, marketing or
mileage (£500?)

After lockdown

TVCRP members of Carlisle
Ambassadors (therefore access to
business in west)

Access to our own mapping
software (solution at £1k, could
be used across many projects)
May require small budget to
attend teacher
conference/business event
Membership of Carlisle
Ambassadors £55
Access to our own mapping
software (solution at £1k, could
be used across many projects)
May be useful to publish in hard
copy (or produce some marketing
hard copy) CRN small grant?
Need clear understanding of the
offices responsible for footpaths.
Bridleways, etc

After lockdown

2017 TVCRP + Northern have attended
Gateshead Head teachers conference

By Oct 2021?

1997 Tyne Valley Train Trails produced
2019 updated in terms of walk
descriptions (walks from station to
station along the line)

Active Travel (Continued)
Explore and promote cycling
infrastructure in terms of
cycle hubs, storage, hire and
help. Working to promote
cycling from and to stations
Investigate e-bike
opportunities both hire,
tours and cargo from
stations to businesses,
attractions and
accommodation

Projects Director

Seek distinct funding from rail
Research on going
industry/community/Sustrans/DfT Work to start after lockdown
funds

Projects Director

Seek distinct funding from rail
industry/community/DfT funds

Research on going
Work to start after lockdown

Small budget for conference
attendance?
Seek distinct funding from rail
industry/community/DfT funds

Research on going
Work to start after lockdown

LAST MILE (including rural mobility issues)
Continue to research and
Projects Director
develop sustainable
Chair
solutions for ‘last mile’
Infrastructure
travel. This may include
exploring the siting of car
club points near stations,
cycle hire or exploring
community transport
options. Look at ways to
make this information more
visible
Continue to identify and
Projects Director
support relevant national
research such as the Royal
College of Arts’ work Our
Future Towns which helps
communities develop and
implement their vision for
their own community
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Small budget for conference
attendance?
Seek distinct funding from rail
industry/community/DfT funds
Or involvement in other research
stream

2020 Our Future Places and Journeys
(Royal College of Arts research)
2020 other research includes: Car
Clubs, EV’s, participation in Connected
Places Catapult Rural Mobility
Workshops.
EV charging point installed at
Haltwhistle Station

2020 Our Future Places and Journeys

SOCIAL VALUE
Continue to explore ways in
which our activities can
produce social value for our
communities (whether that
is through volunteering,
working in partnership with
organisations, producing
elements of public art, using
the Old Booking Hall or
running facilities such as the
Kiosk on Hexham station)
Promote health, social
interaction and active travel
by working to develop
products such as the JAMM
App
Explore ways to actively
promote stations, through
social value initiatives,
within communities once
travel restrictions are lifted
(eg by using tools such as
‘Knitting a scarf’
www.georgious.nl/cycloknitter and other ideas on
https://www.georgious.nl/ )
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Projects Director

Seek distinct project funding from
rail industry/community/DfT
funds

After lockdown

2019-2020 TVCRP worked on 2 projects
(paused due to COVID/building works
at Haltwhistle. These are Welcome..
Explore and the HISS project
(Haltwhistle is Something Special)

Projects Director

Seek distinct project funding from
rail industry/community/DfT
funds

Oct 2021?

2021 Bids being assembled to fund
JAMM

Projects Director

Seek distinct project funding from
rail industry/community/DfT
funds or work in partnership with
design students

Aim for some activity shortly
after lockdown?

https://www.georgious.nl/cyclo-knitter
or
Kent CRP’s smoothie maker
2021 Research into feasibility of
achieving the ‘knitting’ part of the
machine and in discussions with
someone who could design and make a
more inclusive ‘bike’ system

Action Point

STATIONS
Conduct a survey at each
station, recording how
accessible they are by both
public transport and private
car (eg car parking, proximity
bus stops, level access)

Continue to work with
Station Adoption groups to
improve station
environments.

Responsibility/
Other director to be
involved

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Work done to date

Infrastructure Director
Inclusivity Director
Projects Director
David Williams
User Experience Director

Access to our own mapping
software (solution at £1k, could
be used across many projects)
Specific elements of survey may
need distinct funding
Certain solutions may need
distinct funding

Some work may not be
undertaken until lift of travel
ban

2006 station audit by Adapt (see M
Chainey)
2016 station surveys give basic info (eg
car parking, step free access)
2019 ‘Active Project’ started
2020 Corbridge ‘connected’ (NCC + EH
+CVT + FoCS + TVCRP + Parish Council
looking at connectivity stn – village
2020 Blaydon FoBS )
2021 Northern’s aspiration for 15-20
year station plan (see M Addison)
Also be aware of
https://accessmap.nationalrail.co.uk

Finance Director
Station Adoption Tsar
Infrastructure Director

Funding available via Northern
This workstream needs a
Station Fund
separate action plan
Station Adoption Groups
encourage to use community
funds. If members of CRN –
Groups could access additional
funding.May need small amount
in TVCRP budget to create ‘help
sheets/ideas’ resources (£300?)
May need small amount in TVCRP
budget for a volunteer conference
(£750)

Abbreviations
CVT

Corbridge Village Trust

FoBS

Friends of Blaydon Station

EH

English Heritage

FoCS

Friends of Corbridge Station

NNC

Northumberland County Council
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Pillar Three Action Plan 2021-2022 (Director in bold, lead responsibility, other Directors and volunteers will be involved in each action point)

Action Point

Regular newsletters for
volunteers and station
adoption groups and
Stakeholders
Annual volunteer and station
adoption conference

Responsibility/
Other director to be
involved
Young Persons Director
Marketing Director
Company Secretary

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Work done to date

Nil

10 -12 per year over 2021-22

Irregular newsletters sent

Finance Director
Station Adoption Tsar

Continuing on-line format – nil
cost
Face to face c£750- £1k
(depending on numbers, room,
hospitality, speaker expenses)
If face to face small mileage
budget to visit schools.

Aim for 10 video
presentations April 2021March 2022
Aim March 2022 for face to
face
Aim to start contacting
schools in June, to book
visits in Autumn term (COVID
dependent)

Some work being prepared on-line (in
form of video presentations)
Conference had been planned for
March 2020

Grow education
visits/interactions, develop
experience of delivering
sessions virtually

Acting - CRO

Grow volunteers to assist
with education work

Acting - CRO

Small budget to cover
expenses/training

Aim to have 2-3 volunteers
available for the Autumn

Contribute to the
management of the UK wide
anti-trespass competition
Backtrack as a tool to engage
with children and adults
Develop a young people
engagement strategy which
maps TVCRP’s engagement
with different sectors of

Acting - CRO

Small budget (c £250) to help
sponsor competition and place
TVCRP logo on materials

Deliver competition
Use competition as entrée to
youth groups/schools to talk
about rail safety

Young Persons
Engagement Director

Small budget for expenses

Youth strategy written
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Strong education offer
Film in draft about offer to share with
schools
Many discussions held on ‘Northern
Passport’ for children who have visited
line via education offer
Adverts placed with TOCS (for
Directors/volunteers) Feb 2021
Copy in newspapers/magazines to
follow
2020 winners video compilation
Individual entries available for use with
schools/youth groups etc

Plans in place to visit 6VT in Edinburgh
(UK only youth led CRP)

education, youth services
and individuals (research the
experience of 6VT
Community Rail Partnership)
Develop an action plan for
young people and education
work

Continue to develop ways in
which Lyric and Line can
reach ‘hard to reach’
groups/identify barriers
Work with marginalised
communities to learn more
about their understanding of
the railway, encourage travel
and potentially career
opportunities
Explore ways to engage with
the Government’s Loneliness
Strategy
Explore ways in which TVMs
can be more user friendly
(perhaps through short
videos sent to groups,
‘training sessions’)
Undertake a feasibility study
on producing a Pictures to
share book on travel which
can be put into ‘Shared
Memory Bags’ and given to
library authorities/Dementia
Groups to lend to those
living with Dementia
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Young Persons
Engagement Director

Mileage/expense costs
Small budget for feasibility/pilot
projects
Majority of projects will require
distinct funding
Small budget may be required to
write feasibility for next project
(hold a workshop)

Youth/education action plan
in place

Feasibility paper
Potential funders

List of potential funders compiled pre
COVID – needs up dating

Inclusivity Director
Young Persons
Engagement Director

Small budget may be required to
explore the feasibility of a
project/test need
Major project would require
distinct project funding

Feasibility paper
Potential funders

2020 L+L worked with Zig Zag, Gibside
School and Journey Enterprises

Inclusivity Director

Small budget may be required to
explore the feasibility of a
project/test need
Small budget to assist with
filming?

Feasibility paper
Potential funders

Would require distinct project
funding

Feasibility paper
Potential funders

Inclusivity Director

Inclusivity Director
User Experience Director

Inclusivity Director

See https://tinyurl.com/ue2vxfyz
And
https://www.picturestoshare.co.uk/
Forsythe Collection of Travel + Tourism
Ephemera at National Rail Museum
(Search Engine)

Pillar Four Action Plan 2021-2022 (Director in bold, lead responsibility, other Directors and volunteers will be involved in each action point)

Action Point

Responsibility/
Other director to be
involved
Infrastructure Director
Finance Director

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Officer to explore setting up
profiles on
Gateshead/Northumberland/
Cumbria planning website

Ongoing

Work in partnership with
South Tynedale Railway
Preservation Society to
increase visitor footfall at
Haltwhistle and Alston ,with
specific reference to STRPS
land at Haltwhistle and
STRPS involvement in our
events (eg Heritage Open
Days)

Projects Director
Marketing Director
Infrastructure Director

Work will require distinct project
funding
Small budget for HODS events
(perhaps cost of hire of vintage
bus split with STRPS)

Ongoing

Good relationship with STRPS
Co-operation achieved over Haltwhistle
Waiting Rooms project

Develop products (leaflets,
social media posts/stories,
websites) to promote
business (eg real ail trail,
food trails)

Projects Director
Marketing Director

Distinct products, cost of some
included in Treasures of Tyne
Valley project
May need some additional
budget/funding

Covid restrictions require to
be lifted
Products need to be
available to take on stand at
large event (eg CR in City)

Builds on relationships established
during Open in Winter project

Deliver the project Treasures
of the Tyne Valley, a project
seeking to promote journeys
to the Tyne Valley and visits
to our communities

Projects Director
Marketing Director

Funding received from TPE
Awaiting end of Covid restrictions

Explore routes through
which TVCRP may champion
for improvements through
Section 106 funding
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Work done to date

Builds on relationships established
during Open in Winter project

Maintain and develop
relationships with
Destination Management
Organisations (DMO),
helping to ensure that rail
travel is promoted through
DMO websites
Participate in national
Community Rail initiatives
such as Community Rail in
the City

Marketing Director

Distinct projects would seek
funding

Ongoing

Officer and Marketing Director sit on
Hadrian’s Wall Marketing and Transport
Group. Through this Group, in regular
contact with DMOs who cover the
Carlisle – Newcastle (and visitor
attractions and services)

Marketing Director
Infrastructure Director
(H+S)
Finance Director
Projects Director

When Covid restrictions are
lifted

Participated in CR in the City:
2018 Kings Cross
2018 Carlisle
2019 Glasgow
2019 Carlisle (Summer and winter)

Once safe to do so,
implement our plans to run
events on trains to promote
rail and develop increased
passenger numbers
Once safe to do so, develop
the project Welcome to….
Haltwhistle with a view to
rolling out the learning to
other stations
Continue to develop
understanding of the tourism
market, seeking to develop
projects which aim to deliver
modal shift, encouraging
more visitors by rail. Ensure
this knowledge is
communicated to TOC
marketing departments (in
terms of intelligence re
attractions, or
copy/images/video)

Marketing Director

Funding required (Glasgow c£1k)
Carlisle less (£100)
Actively seek support from TOCs
in terms of rail travel and other
organisations (through HW
Marketing and Transport Group)
Some ‘seed’ funding may be
required
Aspiration to run events via group
travel bookings which allow small
revenue for each event
Funding received from XC
Awaiting end of Covid restrictions

When Covid restrictions are
lifted

Model tested in 2018 – evaluation
successful (shortlisted in CR Awards)

When Covid restrictions are
lifted

Initial preparatory work undertaken on
project late 2019/early 2020

Distinct projects would seek
funding

When Covid restrictions are
lifted

XC funded tourism intern 2018-2019
Data collected and analysed from rail +
tourist attractions (working through
HW Marketing and Transport Group)
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Projects Director
Marketing Director

Marketing Director

Seek opportunities to
develop our relationship
with ARCH to bring the
railway buildings in their
portfolio on this line into use
(eg invite to the opening of
Haltwhistle Waiting Rooms
Project)
Continue to support the
Campaign to Re-open
Gilsland Station
Explore routes to produce
short videos to market the
area which are suitable for
social media and support
TOC’s marketing. Offer this
copy to TOCS
Continue to work with
Northumberland County
Council to encourage
economic re-generation
along the route
Identify and work with other
land owners along the route
to encourage opportunities
for promotion of
route/attractions
Complete the Haltwhistle
Waiting Rooms Project – let
out office/studio space,
ensure waiting rooms are
more welcoming
Encourage more local activity
displays/changing of displays
in the waiting room on the
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Infrastructure Director

Unlikely to require budget

Ongoing

Projects Director

Budget may be required to
advance the project to the next
stage
Budget may exist in a previous
project underspend

Ongoing

When Covid restrictions are
lifted

Contact has been made with creative
film academic producers
Hadrian’s Wall Young Ambassadors

Chair
User Experience Director

Unlikely to require budget

Ongoing

2020-21 Working in partnership with
NCC and other organisations looking at
connectivity in Corbridge

Infrastructure Director

May require distinct project
funding

Ongoing

Projects Director
Infrastructure Director
Finance Director
Marketing Director

Buildings need to produce small
income

On completion of
redevelopment works

2020 Commencement of
redevelopment works on wooden
buildings at Haltwhistle

Finance Director
Marketing Director

Unlikely to require budget

Post COVID restrictions

Journey Enterprises currently display
photographic work for sale in the space

Marketing Director/
Youth Engagement
Director

2017 TWBPT/TVCRP interested in
Hexham Old Goods
Network Rail sold many out of use
assets to ARCH Company
2019 David Field and Emma Whitewell
contacted re Hxh/Wylam Both
properties in ARCH’s portfolio. Neither
building available to the community.
Long history – see Projects Director

west bound platform in
Hexham
Could the space be used for
small events?
TWBPT – Tyne and Wear Building Preservation Trust
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2016 Waiting room used for
Stakeholder events – space worked well

Pillar Five Action Plan 2021-2022 (Director in bold, lead responsibility, other Directors and volunteers will be involved in each action point)

Action Point

Maintain financial records,
producing financial reports
for each Board meeting

Seek to recruit new
Directors, particularly with
respect to develop TVCRP’s
involvement in the education
sector
Seek to develop an income
stream from tangible assets
Seek to explore income
generating opportunities by:
(i) learning from non rail
related Community
support organisations
their fund raising
methodologies
(ii) providing line related
services to Northern
Trains (i.e. day to day
station maintenance
tasks)
(iii) services to CRN/other
CRP's by way of lending
experience/expertise and
undertaking defined tasks
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Responsibility/
Other director to be
involved
Finance Director

Budget required?/Suggested
funder

Timescale/pre-requisite
actions

Work done to date

Small annual fee for professional
accounting software

Ongoing

Chair
All Directors

Nil

Through 2021-22

Kashflow Accounting system installed
Detailed financial reports produced for
each Board meeting
Annual audit in line with Companies Act
standards applied
Adverts placed with TOCs

Finance Director

May require small amounts of
‘seed funding’
May require small amounts of
‘seed funding’

Ongoing

Finance Director

Ongoing

Maintain a risk register,
updated annually
Maintain strong financial
Corporate Governance
culture
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Finance Director

Nil

Ongoing

Finance Director

Nil

Ongoing

Risk register established and annually
reviewed by Board
Jan 2020 Corporate Governance Day for
Directors
Jan 2021 Governance evening with
Directors, volunteers and members of
our communities
(now an Annual event).
Monthly Board reports cover Corporate
Governance issues

Sharing Good News Stories
Activity

Description of Activity Outcomes and Links to Media Coverage or Website
Populated through the year

CPD Record for Officer and Directors
(Populated through the year)
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Station Footfall Numbers
Station

2016-2017
footfall

Dunston

10,618

Metro Centre

350,376

Blaydon

15,128

Wylam

107,964

Prudhoe

155,336

Stocksfield

59,770

Riding Mill

28,376

Corbridge

53,927

Hexham

344,264

Haydon Bridge

32,802

Bardon Mill

11,284

Haltwhistle

71,738

Brampton

17,708

Wetheral

22,872
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2017-2018
footfall

%
2018difference 2019
(+/-)
footfall

% difference
(from 2017-18
to 2018-2019)

2019-2020
footfall

% difference
(from 2018-19
to 2019-2020)

12,966

22.11

16,488

27.16

19,698

19.47

335,088

-4.36

301,738

-9.95

298,940

-0.93

14,116

-6.69

21,428

51.80

32,842

53.27

104,306

-3.39

97,642

-6.39

107,854

10.46

147,230

-5.22

140,394

-4.64

159,668

13.73

56,676

-5.18

59,380

4.77

59,352

-0.05

25,434

-10.37

26,688

4.93

32,532

21.90

54,170

0.45

54,384

0.40

62,522

14.96

345,786

0.44

342,808

-0.86

372,090

8.54

30,554

-6.85

37,504

22.75

46,438

23.82

10,482

-7.11

9,394

-10.38

10,306

9.71

69,966

-2.47

70,458

0.70

81,244

15.31

18,540

4.70

17,032

-8.13

15,850

-6.94

25,894

13.21

26,820

3.58

39,014

45.47

